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NEW BLOOMFIELD, PENN'A. ;

Tuesday, August 27 , 1872.

Senator Wimqn will make twelve
speeches lu Pennsylvania, at points to bo
selected for him, throughout the State.

TnB faction of DcmncrAoy Called the
"straight outs" are talking about nomina-
ting Charles O'Connor, of Now York as
their presidential candidate.

As if determined to make the political
hmddle as complete as possible this fall,
the Republican party of New York have
nominated General Dix, a life long Demo-
crat, as their Candidate for governor.
General Dix was for a short time a mem-
ber of President Buchanan's Cabinet

New Yokk JODoks are having a general
overhauling.-- It is only a few weeks since
Judgo McCunn was found guilty of Im-

proper conduct and impeached, and now
the court of impeachment have found
Judgo Barnard guilty of all counts against
him and have removed him and disqualifi-
ed him from ever holding any office.

Some workmen repairing a bridge at
Little Iiock, Ark., a short time sine dis-

covered a pocket book which contained old
Arkansas war bonds valued at probably
$100,000. The book was in good order
but the bonds were so rotten they could not
be carefully counted. How it came there
is not known, but the supposition is that
it was secreted there by some old miser
during the war. Tiie workmen are said to
have been very enthusiastio in their dig-

ging after that, and under every log they
rolled over they exacted to find hidden
treasure, but it is not often lightning
strikes the same spot twice.

The Apple Crop.
A journey through the six New Kngland

States and a portion of New York reveals
the fact that tho apple crop is equally
abundant in all quarters. The trees every-
where are loaded with this staplo fruit.
Along the Hudson, from Troy to Porrgh-kcopsi- e,

it is nearly the same as in Connec-

ticut ; the apple trees are loaded. In somo
of the towns about Hartford the trees aro
kept from breaking down by props and
stays. " Golden Sweets" sell to dealors for

f 1 per barrel, and purchasers are scarco
even at that rate. Many farmers are feed-

ing them out to their stock. In Maino it
is the same. A largo dealer there refused
last week, to take Rhode Island greenings, '

deliverable in October, at any price above
$1 a barrel I It fs a great year for apples and
there is a "fair to middling" prospect of
an abundant product of cider the coming
fall. J

Heary Robbery In Baltimore.
A dispatch from Baltimore on the 19th

Inst, says: The Third National Bank, of
South Street, between Second and Lom-

bard streets, in the very heart of tho city,
was entered and robbed by burglars last
night. The loss of the bank and the indi-

viduals who had private boxes deposited in
the vault has not yet been ascertained, but
the bank officers place their loss inside of
one hundred thousand dollars. The foot-

ing up is now going on. The entrance was
made by burglars from a room in an adjoin-

ing building owned and formerly occupied
by John 8. Gitting as a banking house.
The entire lower floor of this building was
rented in June by a party giving the name
of Stabler, who professed to be a commis-

sion merchant. From the rear room an
entrance was easily made by removing a
thin brick wall and cutting away a plate
of sheet-Iro- n half an inch thick directly
into the vault of the Third National Bank.
The bricks and debris removed from the
wall were put in the vault of Gitting'a
building. The burglars seemed to have
operated at leisure, and enjoyed them
selves, as tbey left an ample lunch of cold
chicken and bottles of wine in Gitting'a
vault. In the vault pf the bank were twt)
large safes. They were cut into and rilled.
A third safe was not entered. It is now
stated that between twenty and twenty-fiv- e

depositor's boxes were robbed, and the
wildest statements are current on the street
that the losses of the depositors, in money,
bonds and securities, reach half a million.
Among the bonds certainly stolen are $75,

000 In City of Louisville water loan coupon
bonds. '

t

tW On the 18th Inst., a terrible tornado
awept over portions of Mass., doing terrible
damage. For s distance of Ave miles it
leveled everything in its path. Stone walls
and other fences were strewn in every di
reetloo. A strip from five to fifteen rods
wide was cut through a dense forest of
trees, and several buildings were thrown
down. Among the buildings unroofed was
the boarding-hous- e of the Wilbraham
Academy. The total loss by the storm is

,18,000.

The Good Fortune of Detroit Girl.
The Dotroit FreePmi, of tho 12th Inst.,

says: Some twelve years ago a man named
Strickland, a widower living in Franklin
county, Pa., died, leaving property amount-
ing to about $0,000. He had but one child
a little girl named Agnes, then about sev
en years old. Both of Strickland's parents
were dead, and the only relative he had
was a brothor William. The brother suc
ceeded in getting himself appointed the ad-

ministrator of the estate and guardian of
the child, and then moved his family Into
the house, and took full possession. From
that day he and his family set about mak-
ing Agnes' life a wretched one. She was
beaten and starved, half clothed, kept from
school, not allowed to associate with chil-

dren, and it would seem as If the brother
was bent on getting her out of the way so

that the property should legally fall into
his hands. Agues was hardly old enough
to realize the death of her father, and when
told that she was a beggiu, and was kept
out of the poor-hous- e by the charity of hor
undo, sho did not know to the contrary.

When she was eight years old sho re-

members being taken to a city where she
saw the lake and a great many ships. She
went in company with her uncle, and she
has never been back to Franklin county
since. She cannot now remember all that
happened, but thinks that he deserted her
there. She recollects boing sent to some
house, where there were lots of people,
probably a county house, and remained
there a good while. She finally loft there
in company with a man named Howard,
who took her home and up to tho timo that
she was twelve years old, or thereabouts,
she lived in his family. Thoy thou re-

moved to Akron, O., taking her along.
Shortly after settling thore somo jewolry
was missed and tho theft was laid to Agnes
and sho was sont to jail for three months,
though she yet claims that sho never took
the things. On being relieved from jail
Agnes went to Cleveland, and for four years
was employed in various families, whose
names and numbers she has with her. She"

wont from thore to Buffalo, Now York, and
says that sho worked for nearly a year in
the family of ono of the editors of tho Pott.
She exhibits recommendations from three
families in that city. Sho left Buffalo to
to come to Dotroit two years ago, and has
worked in two diflbrent places ' here, hor
last and present place being in tho family
of a Mr. Kolly.of Eighth street. About two
weeks ago, while with the family on a riv-

er excursion, Agnes made the acquaintance
of a woman named Mrs. Rogers, 'who is
here visiting friends on Congress street
east, and whose husband is bookkeeper in
a'wholesalo gi ocory houso in Pittsburg.
Mrs. Rogors lived for many years in Frank-i- n

county, and something camo up which
made her speak of somo ono in that county.
Agnes had forgotten where sho was born,
but know It was somewhere in that State.
She had always preserved the name of
Strickland, and when sho gave it to Mrs
Rogers that lady Inquired if she ever had
an undo William. Agnes remembered him
but thought him dead. Mrs. Rogers was
convinced that she had found tho orphan
whom Strickland had reported lost, and
then dead. On his return from his trip
with the girl he had given out that she had
lost herself in the city, (Erio,) nnd he pub-

lished notices offering a reward for her.
He pretended that he had detectives hunt-
ing her up and that he much grioved about
her disappearance.

Aftor a year or two he advertised to pay
all claims upon the estate of " Agnes Strick-

land, deceased," and it was generally un-

derstood that the little girl bad been drown-

ed in Erie harbor. Living near Strickland,
Mi's. Rogors knew all these facts and both
she and Agnes were fully convinced that
Agnes was the lost child. When Uie affair
was made known to Mr. Kelly, ho at once
employed a lawyer to write to parties in
Franklin county, and they replied that
Strickland lived on the faun yet, and that
the general idea was that Agues hud boon
dead for years. The value of the property
is nearly J 10, 000, every shilling of which
belongs to Agues. A letter from an attor-

ney who was written to, says:
" It will not be a difficult task to put tho

girl In possession of hor rights. Thore are
several familios here who can, no doubt,
identify her as all were acquainted with
her parents, and an ambrotype of Agnes
when she was five years old is in the hands
of a young lady here, it having been given
hor, long ago, by one of Strickland's girls.
If Agnos wants to institute criminal pro-
ceedings, I am ready to take the case but I
think she will be satisfied with being put
in possession. She had better come down
as soon as possible."

Miss Strickland purchased tickets Sat-
urday, and will start Monday, Mrs. Rogers
going part way with her.

tW A girl at Methueu, Mass., who was
.filleted with, freckles, lately purchased a

patent " infallible moth, tan and freckle
eraxlicutor." and used It four days in the
hope that she might change her skin and
get rid of ber spots. The result was that
she not ouly got sick, but having fainted
away, she reported that she had been
cruelly assaulted by three men on the road
and left Insensible. The doctor say that
it was a mere hallucination brought on by
the aforesaid "eradicator," which was
said to contain corrosive sublimate.

An Extra Performance A Terrible Scene
at a Circus.

A letter from Red Bird, a small town in
Monroe co., Illinois, gives a thrilling ac-

count of the escape from the keepers of the
rhinocerous belonging to Warner & Co's
menagerie and circus, on the occasion of
its being brought into the ring for the first
time. The showmen had prepared the
animal for tho exhibition in the ring by at-

taching to a ring In its nose two strong
wire ropes, and twenty-fou- r men were
deemed sufficient to control the beast,
which submitted quietly to being led from
tho cage, but on entering the area sudden-
ly threw up his head, and plunging madly
to the right and loft, broke loose from the
men and dashed forward through the tent.
Its first victim was John Gillcm, a cafiVaS- -

nlan, who Vila knocked down, and the
beast tramping upon his breast, he was
killed instantly.

It next ran its nose against Martin Ready
another canvasman, striking him in the
stomach and ripping out his bowols, killing
him. He next made a dash in the direction
of tho scats which by this time were clear-
ed by the frightened spectators, and knocked
down nearly all of the seats that were on
ono sido of the tent, dislocating the shoul-
der of one of the employees and broaking
the arm of a spectator.

It then ran into tho menagerie tent and
upset Mr. Forepaugh's den of performing
animals, after which he struck the centre
pole with his head, bringing it down with
a crash upon the cages of the tiger and
leopard, but not breaking them so as to
allow them to escape. Dashing into the
museum tent, it broke all the curiosities,
stampeding all the people in the neighbor-
hood, and rushod out through the side of
tho canvas into the street, finally bringing
up in a vacant house, the door of which
stood open, and here the men succeeded in
capturing the animal and , getting it into
a cage. The damage to tho show was
about $3,000.

A Horrible Tragedy Six Persons Killed.
Memphis, Aug. 17. Early this morning

a fisherman discovered the little steamer
Helen Brooks floating down the stream,
near the mouth of Clark's schute, some ten
miles above here, and apparently abandon-
ed. He rowed out to the steamer and made
a line fast and pulled her towards the bank,
but before reaching it saw a negro in a sit-
ing position asleep on the lower deck, who
as soon as the boat struck the bank started
up, leaped ashore and ran into the woods.
The fisherman then boarded the steamer,
and found traces of a desperate straggle,
the deck being wet with blood. He thon
camo to this city and reported what he had
done and seen. Subsequently the steamer
Grand Tower, from St. Louis, arrived here,
bringing a message from Bradley's Land-
ing, eighteen miles above here, stating that
tho crew of tho Helen Brooks and tho pro-
prietors and families of a trading boat
which tho Helen Brooks had towed up
there, had been murdered and the boat
plundered. Assistance was at once dis-

patched on the steamer John Overton.
Tho report is that Captain William Pott
and his brother, proprietors of the trading
boat, together with their wives and two
daughters, were all murdered and thrown
into tho river.

Da in age by Storm In New York State.
On the 10th Inst., a very destructive hur

ricane swept through the town of Torra-wand- a,

Sullivan county, a mile wide root-

ing up trees and destroying everything
beforo It. At Youngsville and Liberty, in
tho same county, many fruit orchards were
destroyed. Stephen Thorn's machine
work's at Stanford, were destroyed by
lightning, together with $4,000 wor th of
property. Honry Mead and family of six
persons were prostrated by the shock, but
none Injured fatally. Several houses were
struck by lightning-an- persons injured in
Montgomery county. Mill-dam- s and bridg-

es were carried away in Chemung county
and Delaware county. Streams were swol-

len to torrents in Delaware county.

Miscellaneous News Items.
OT Kate Markle, of Bollcfonte, fell off a

swing the other day and broke both lugs.

EST A man named Nickles committed
suicido by hanging himself in a barn in'

Westmoreland county the other day.

Mr. James Mclntyre of Newry, is tho
happy father of three babies, two girls aud
a boy, which were presented to him by his
better half, a couple of weeks ago.

C3T William, who used to boast that he
didn't owe a dollar, and never would, found
that in less than a year after his marriage,
he had a little Bill to take up every day.

Clf"A party in Alabama desires to make
whisky from cantelopes under the fruit ex-

emption law but the Internal Re venue of-

ficials declare that the law embraces only
apples peaches and grapes.

(WTUe blossom cannot ' tell what be-

comes of Its odor, and no man can tell what
becomes of his Influence and example, that
roll away from him and go beyond his ken
on their perilous mission.

tar An Indianapolis paper says: There
are at present, by actual count, but four.
teen young men in the city who part their
hair in the middle. One year ago Uioy

numbered two bund red, but death aud the
Lunutio asylum has cut down their number
to the present figure.

tW A gentleman and lady of Felton,
Del., Mr. Reeves and Miss Cain, were rid-

ing out the other day, and Miss C's cloth-
ing took fire from the gentleman's pipe,
lying In the bottom of the carriage, and
she was badly burned before the flames
could be extinguished; and so were his
hands.

15TA young lady in Delaware, sueingfor
breach of promise, finding that the lover's
letters did not come up to the legal mark,
ofTored to put in a lot written by herself to
show how sho understood his missives,
whereupon the jirdgo emphatically said :

"No, no; that will never do. If such
things were permitted, no man would be
safe,'1 .i

IW The St. Paul Dispatch says; A Gor-

man farmer named John Freitz met with a
very serious accident, at Cottage Grove.
He was driving a reaper and by some means
fell in front of it, getting his left arm cut
off at the shoulder, and his right just above
the wrist. Dr. Wharton of this city went
down and performed an amputation, the
patient singular to relate, not having lost a
drop of blood by the accident, and there is
scarcely a doubt of his recovery.

tW An old lady not a thousand miles
from Lowell died at an almost contcnarian
ago a few days ago. Before her doath sho
gave minute directions for her funeral.
Among other things she said she wanted
to be "laid out" in her black silk gown,
and they must not take out the back
breadth, as they did when Sally Smith was
laid out, "For," said the lady, depreciat-
ingly but seriously, " what a figure Sally
Smith will cut at the Resurrection without
any back breadth in her gown 1"

tST Blessings brighten as they take their
flight. The chief of blessings Is good health,
without which nothing Is worth the having ; it
Is always appreciated at its true value after it
Is lost, bnt, too often, not before. Live prop-
erly, and correct ailments before they become
seated. For diseases of the liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from Impure or
fceble blood, Dr. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters are a sure and speedy remedy. It hns
never yet failed In a single Instance. S5d4t

Oflft AK('n' wanted to sell the beautiful Photo-ouu- u

Rrstph Marriage certificates and Photo-
graph family Records. For terms send stamp to
Ckiiikk & Bno., Publishers, York, Fa. 6 28 4 1

Presidential Campaign I

Cnptt. Cites aud TorrhcN !

Bend for Illustrated Circular and Price List.
CUNNINGHAM i HILL, Manufacturers, .

No. 2)4 Curium Street.
July 16, 1872 3m) (.PHILADELPHIA.

Wells' Carbolic ' Tablets
FOB COUGHS, COLDS AND HOARSENESS.
These Tab'ets present tho Acid In Combination

with other efficient remedies, In a popular form,
for the Cure of all TIIUOAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS nnd ULCERATION of the
TIIUOAT are Immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the provrietor, of re-
lief In cases of Throat difficulties of years stand-i- n

.

i Don't be deceived by worthless
tutions. (Jet only Wells' Carbolic

Tablets. Price- 25 cents tier box. JOHNQ. KEL-LOG-

18 I'hitt St., N. Y. Sole Agent for the U. S.
Stjjid for Circular. 33d4w

CSOPttTs A MONTH easily made with Stencil
'uJAJtJVJ arm Dies, (secure Circu
lar uiinainples. Free. H. M. Sl'ENOElL

hrattleboro, Vt

My Jolly Friends' Secret !
"

DIO LEWIS' new and greatest work Is nn Im-
mense sncceess. 3th thousand ill press. Agents
delighted and coining money. AGENTS WANT-
ED everywhere.

UEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
33 d 4t 733 Hansom Street. I'hiladelphla.

It Is not a physio which may give temporary
relief to the sullerer for the first lew doses, but
which, from continued use brings files and kin-
dred diseases to aid In weakening the Invalid, nor
Is It a doctored Honor, which, under the popular
name of " Hitters'' Is so extensively palmed off on
the public as sovereign remedies, hut It Is a MOST
FOWERFULTONH) AND ALTERATIVE, pro-
nounced so by the leading medical authorities of
London and Paris, and has long used by the
regular physicians of other countries with won-
derful remedial results.

Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubelm
retains all the medicinal virtues iiecullnr to the
plant aud must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.

IS THEHK WANT OF ACTION IN YOUK
LI V Kit AND SPLEEN T Unless relieved at once,
the blood becomes Impure by deleterious secre-
tions, producing scrolulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, Ike.

Take JURUBEHA U) cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

HAVE YOU A DYSPEPTIC STOMACH? Un-
less digestion Is promptly aided the system Is de-
bilitated with loss of vital force, imverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, (jeueral Weakness or
Lassitude.

Take It to assist Digestion without reaction, It
will Impart youthful vigor to the weary sullerer.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTES-
TINES? You are In danger of Chronic Dliirrhuia
or the dread I ul Inflammation of the Dowels.

Take It to allay Irritation aud Haldol! teudency
to Inflammations.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OK THE UTERINE
OR URINARY ORGANS' Voir must procure In-

stant relief or you are liable to sulterlug worse
than death.

Take It to strengthen organic weakness or life
becomes a burden.

Finally It should be frequently taken to keep the
system lu twrfect health or you are otherwise In

SreatI

danger ol malaria, miasmatic or contagious

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platte St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle, bend for circu-
lar. ...... S3U4W

A T7"VrrT1C!t for circulars and
aVVTiliiN X lOl special terms for

Republicanism lu America." The fastest
selling book out. SHd lw
J. M. SIODDART & CO., Publisher, FhiUid'a.

AOENTS WANTED FOR
- 1MIOF. 1'OWI.KH'S UltkAT WOItK

On Mnuliood, Womanhood, and their Mutual
Love. Its laws, Power, elo,

Send lor siwcimen panes and circulars, with
terms. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Wdlw

LIVE AGENTSwn,,, ,or " ltr
GREELEY and BROWN.-t- he latest and the best.
also, Judge Kussell's "Llfe'of I1ENKY WILSON.only correct edition published. Popular prices (
Shrewd agents will see the advantage of. having abook for each party. Secure territory at once,and coin money. Address. 33d4w
H. C. JOHNSON, Publisher, 700 Arch St. Phllad'av

AGENTS I LOOK HERE! ffithat EVERY family want and will at SIOHTt
v; ,n.?7,w,!KE" illustrated' fireside

ROBINSON CRUSOE,
JUST OUT. An elegant octavo, 628 pages; over
40 superb Illustrations, tinted paper, superior-binding- ,

ONLY 2. SO. The, CHEAPEST & most.
popular dook in print. Is a great hit. Will sell.
hvmi wiiiin like riur cakkm. Posters, flic

terms, & our Agents Pocket Companion,
mailed' free. lll llltAKI) UltOH.. Publishers. 75.1
Hansom St., Philadelphia. 33d4w

New Advertisements.

Is the Cheapest and Best article In the market for
BI.UE1NO CLOTHES. The genuine has bell
Barlow's and Wlltberger's name on the labet, anit
Is put up at Wiltborger'e Drug Store. I), S.
WILTBEKOEK, Proprietor. For sale by Drug-
gists aud (irocers. 33r4w

CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872.
Agents wanted for our Campaign goods. Sell at
Sight. Pay lou per cent, prollt. Now Is the time.
Send at once for Descriptive Circulars and Price
Lists of our Fine Steel Engravings of all the Can-
didates, Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photo-
graphs, Badges. I'ins, Flags, and everything suited,
to the times. Ten Dollars per day easily made.
Full samples sent for S3. Address MOOltH &
GOODSPEED, 37 Park How, New York. 33r4w

AOENTS WANTED Agents make more
work for us than at anything else.

Business light and permanent. Particulars free.
O. ST1NSON & CO., Fine Art Publishers, Port-
land, Maine 33 r 4w

$1,000, REWAUD
any cose of Blind,

Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerated Piles that
Fri.s Bemedt falls to cure. It Is prepared

expressly to cure the Piles, and notMng else.
Sale by all Druggists. Price, 01,00. J 33r4t

AIKY VIEW ACADEMY. Perryville Sta-
tion, Pa. K. K, (FurMaleaiHt Female Pupils. I

lAug established, thorough, successful; location
heultlif fill and accessible : eommtinltv social.
moral and religious; buildings large and costly;
a full corns of able teachers; mountain air. pure
water, sate oatning, tine sKuttng; emphatically a
home school. Whole expense, for board. Tuition.
liiKim, Fuel and W ashing (for 40 weeks), less than
two hundred dollars. Winter session begins Sept.
ft. Send for circulars. Wl I.SON Hi PATTEHSON,
Port Koyal, Juniata Co., Pa. 33r4w

PRESIDENTS OP COLLEGES, MINISTERS;
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN,

x TESTIFY TO THE MANT AOVANTAUES OP

Tuscarora Academy,
ACAD EMI A, JUNIATA CO., PA,

Send for a Circular and Testimonials. '
D. D. Stone, A. M., Ph. D. J.J. Pattkkson, A. M.

Steubenville, Ohio, Female Seminary.
This widely-know- Sehool affords thorough Chris-

tian education, at a cost of little more than 5 a
week ; off for clergymen. The 87 ses-
sion (20 weeks) opens Sept. lltli. The address of
all former pupils Is requested. A grand reunion
at the close of the next year. Send for particulars
toKev. CHARLES C. BEATTY, D. D.. LL. D.,
Sup't., or Rev. A. M. RE1D, Ph. D., Principal.

BOItDENTOWN (N.J.) FEMALE COLLEGE.
Healthful and beau-

tiful location. One of the most carefully conduc-
ted and best sustained Institutions In the State.
For terms, etc. .address Rev.JOHN 11. BRAKE-LE-

I'll. D. 33r4w

--

PyGEHlLL MILITARY SCHOOL, ' ,' ;

Mcrchaiitrille, N. J.,
Four Miles from Philadelphia,

(formerly located at Princeton, N. J. l' Rev. S. N. HOWELL, A. M Principal.
Forty-fourt- Annual Term begins Sept. loth.

... ' Send for Circular. 33r4w

mtmCAKOTtA FEMALE 8EMINA11Y,
X ACADEM1A, JUNIATA CO., PA. 33r4v

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Plan guarantees to tho mutually In-

sured the greatest security for the least possible
cost. The premium notes are the capital. On
this no divldeudsare paid to the stockholders, but
it is simply assessed to pay delicleucles arising at-t-

the payment of losses and exiwnses, which In
the COLUMH1A INSURANCE COMPANY, during
the total Vi'A years of its existence, have averaged
but (1U iier centum upon the premium note, tielng
lower thai) the rates paid In the best solvent stocli
companies during the same imrlodof time. In

at stock rates, the Insured must pronounce
to himself that he pays every year enough 1st.
To form an accumulated fund for emergencies; 2d.
To pay large dividends to the capital Invested lu
the Company; 3d. Runs the risk of a"Chlcag
tire" coining and wiping his Company out of ex-
istence. In a mutual Company he, keeps his own,
reserve 111 hand until needed, and pays no divi-
dend to capitalists. The mutually Insured, being
themselves the capitalists, look after the business.
Its character nnd its agents In all id aces, thus pro-
tecting each other. For Insurances or agencies,.
' J, F. FRUKAUFF, Secretary,

3."rlw Columbia, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Aoents Wanted for Cn isinEnus's Cheat Cajt-pai-

Book, The

Struggle of '72;
A Noveltv In Political and Popular Literature.

A GRAPHIC History of the Republican and Dem-
ocratic Parties; a racy sketch of the Lib-
eral Republican Parly: an Inside view of theCiib
clntiati Convention, The minor tickets or sldo
shows of the Campaign. The finest illustrated
Book published. A Rook wanted by every Amer-
ican citizen. To secure territory at once, send 1
for oritur.. UNION PUIll.lSHlNu CO., Chicago,
111., Philu., Pa., or Springfield, Mass. 33d4w.

CAMPAIGN Thirty new and beautiful
designs, (iet Price List of

BADGK'S! T. C. RICHARDS & CO..
M'f'rs,47 Murray St, N Yu

THE CHEMISTRY ot DIVINE PROVIDENCE."
has never produced a mineral water which com-

bines lu such pei lection the qualities of anllblL-loii- s

tonic and cathartic medicine, as that of
Aperient Is the artificial equivalent of that-grea- t

uaiurul remedy.
SOLD BY ALL DRUQGIST3. 83r4w

EEP IT HANDY. The Reliable Family MedK icine, ror the prompt cure or cnoiera, mar- -
rlni'ft, Cholera Infantum, Dysentery, Cramps, Sum-
mer Complaint. &c, Jardella's Compound Syrup- -
of lllacklierry Root and Rhubarb, an old and well- -

tried remedy, entirely vegetable, pleasant to take,
oulck and certain in eltecti can bo depended on
In the most urgent oases; may lie given to tho
youngest Infant its well as to the aged. It Is read-
ily taken by children. Keep It In the house, and
use lu time. Sold by Druggists, HANSELL &
BKO..2IKI0 Market St.. Philadelphia, Try It. 3.lr4t

AND CHILDREN will findTADIES assortment of shoes at the ono
price store of F. Mortimer.

(


